
TH REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

[Coram: -Ntende, Kibeedi & Mugenyi JJAJ

ELECTION P TITION APPEAL NO. OO48 OF 2O2I

(Arising from Election Petition No. I 0 of 202 I )

BETWEEN

Bantalib Issa Taligola Appellant

Electoral Commission:=::=:*: Respondent No.I

Orone Derrick: :Respondent No.2

JUDGEMENT OF FREDRICK EGONDA-NTENDE, JA

Introduction

tll The appellant, res ndent no.2 and 4 others contested for the seat of
Member of Parliam t lbr Gogonyo county in Pallisa district in the

general elections he d on l4'h January 2021. The Electoral Commission
(respondent no. I ) med respondent no.2 as the validly elected

Member of Parliam t for the constituency. Dissatisfied, the appellant

filed Election Petiti n No. l0 ol'2021 at Mbale High Court Registry

challenging the ou e of the election. The leamed trialjudge
delivered judgment

petition.
1'avour of the respondents and dismissed the

l2l Dissatistled with th decision of the leamed trial judge, the appellant

now appeals on the o llowing grounds:

'l.The trial Judge erred in law and fact in

holding that th Pelitioner had the evidential burden to
prove that the ss votes belonged to him so as to
succeed in ov ming the election.
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2.The Learned trial Judge erred in law and fact in holding

that the excess votes/stray ballots identified in the l6
Polling stations were trivial arithmetic enors that could

not be the basis for setting aside the election.

3.The Leamed trialjudge ened in law and fact when she

disregarded the DR Forms for Katukei Fellowship Church
polling station exhibited in original form (Primary

evidence) and instead relied on the Certified copy ofthe
DR Form (exhibit RE2(b)).

4.The learned trialjudge erred in law in concluding that

there was no proofthat RE2 (b) was a false document or a

forgery.

5.The Leamed trial Judge ened in law and fact when she

failed to properly evaluate the evidence on Court Record

on illegal practices/election offences and arrived at a

wrong conclusion that the oflences of bribery moving with
armed personnel at Polling Stations and canvassing of
votes at polling stations on polling day were not

committed by the 2nd Respondent during the election
process.

6.The learned trialjudge erred in law and fact in finding
that the issue, regarding the 2nd respondent's affidavits
illegally commissioned by Advocate EMMANUEL
ANGURA, was brought to the attention of the

Court/Registrar after the trial ofthe Petition had been

completed.

7. The Learned trialjudge erred in law and fact by

disregarding the issue ofthe illegality in the

commissioning of the 2'd Respondent's Afldavits by an

Advocare EMMANUEL ANGURA which was brought
to the courts attention before judgment.'
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t4l At the hearing, the appellant was represented by Mr. Richard Okalanyi
and Mr. Matchell Omondi, respondent no.l was represented by Mr.
Musinguzi Godfrey and respondent no.2 was represented by Mr. Mudde
John Bosco. The pahies opted to adopt their written submissions on

record.

[5] Counsel for the appollant opted to first argue grounds 6 and 7 together.

Counsel contended that the answer to the petition filed by respondent

no.2 is incompetent for lack of valid affidavits in reply as required by

the law. Counsel for the appellant cited rules 8(3)(a) and rule l5(l ) of
the Parliamentary Election (Election Petitions) Rules that provide that

evidence in election petitions shall be by way of affidavits. Counsel

contended that advocate Emmanuel Angura, who commissioned the

affidavits attached to respondent no.2's answer to the petition had not

published his appointment as a commissioner of oaths in the gazette as

required by section l(3) of the Commission of Oaths (Advocates) Act at

the time of commissioning. Counsel submitted that the purpose of
publishing the appoihtment in the gazette is to act as a notice to the

world. Counsel submitted that the gazette derives its authority from
Article 257 of the constitution and section 2(ff) of the Interpretation

Act.

t6l Counsel further contended that section I (3) of the Act is couched in

mandatory terms thus the said appointment could only take effect upon

gazetring. He contended that failure to comply with the statutory

requirement renders the appointment incomplete, invalid and

consequently all affidavits commissioned by an advocate without a
valid appointment are illegal. Counsel relied on Musoke Emmanuel v

Kvabassu and Electoral Commission Election ANDeal No.67 of2016
(unreponed), ITC B drachalam Pa erborads&AnorvMandal
Revenue Officer JT 1996 (8) 67and Raiendra Asricultural University v

Ashok Kumar Prasad and others C.A No. 6937 of 2004 SC to support

his submissions.

Submissions of Counsel
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t7) Counsel for the appellant submitted that by the letter dated 7th

September 202l,the illegality of the affidavits was brought to the

attention of court on 9th Septemb er 2021,33 days before judgement was

delivered. Counsel relied on section 6 of the Commissioner for Oaths
(Advocates) Act and section 45 ofthe Penal Code Act for the
submission that it is a crime for one to act as a commissioner for oaths

while they are not duly appointed as one. He relied on Makula
Intemational v His Eminence Cardinal Nsubusa & Anor t19821 UGSC

2 lbr the submission that a court of law cannot sanction an illegality
once brought to its attention. Counsel relied on National Social Security

Fund and Ors v Alcon Intemational Ltd 12009] UGCA 35 for the

submission that an illegality can be brought to court's attention at

anltime during trial including on appeal.

tSl In reply to grounds 6 and7, counsel for respondent no.2 submitted that
during the preliminaries of the trial, the appellant raised several

objections among which was on the validity of respondent no.2's
affidavits. That it was the appellant's argument that the commissioner
lbr oaths did not have a valid practising certificate at the time he

commissioned respondent no.2's affidavits. Counsel submitted that the

trial court made an inquiry into the matter with the registrar of the High
Court who confirmed that Mr. Angura Emmanuel had a practising

certificate which was issued on 26s March 2021 and thereafter the court
made a ruling that the affidavits commissioned by the advocate for
respondent on 27h march 2021 were valid.

t9] Counsel for respondent no.2 argued that it is therefore unfair and unjust
tbr the appellant to bring up the issue of non-gazettement which was not
raised during trial because the respondents did not get an opportunity to
defend themselves on the matter. He contended that the case of Makula
Intemational v His Eminence Cardinal Nsubuga (supra) is inapplicable

in this case since the issue was never brought to the attention ofcourt
during trial and was only addressed by the registrar after trial. Counsel

relied on Hon. Dr. Mary.aret Zziwa v The Secretary General of the East

Afiican Community Appcal No.2 of 2017 fbr the submission that the

appellant is bound by his pleadings and by what was agreed upon at the

time ol'scheduling before the trial commenced. Counsel also argued that
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[ 0] In rejoinder, counsel for the appellant submitted that the thrust of the

grounds of the appeal is the commissioning of respondent no.2'

affidavits before Advocate Angura Emmanuel who by the time was not

a duly appointed commissioner fbr oaths on account of non-publication

of the appointment in the gazelle and not a question of whether the

advocate had a practising certificate or not. Counsel contended that the

argument that the illegality of commissioning respondent no.2's

affidavits by Advocate Angura was raised after trial is untenable

because an illegality supersedes the requirement of pleadings as it can

be pointed out at any time before court or on appeal. Counsel relied on

Ndaula Ronald v Haiii Nadduli Abdul Court of AND eal Election Petition

Appeal No. 20 of2006 (unreported) to support this submission. Counsel

also argued that the authority of Hon. Dr. Margaret Zziwa v The

Secretarv General of fhe East African Community (supra) is not

-

applicable to this casp.

[ 1] Regarding ground l, counsel for the appellant submitted that the

existence ofthe excess or stray votes compromised the integrity of the

elections and constituted a serious irregularity which did not require any

ofthe parties to prove that the stray ballot papers belonged to him or
her. Counsel submitted that the excess votes wipe off the narrow margin

of victory of responddnt no.2 thus affecting the results of the elections

in a substantial manner. Counsel further submitted that it is settled law

that the petitioner does not have to prove that the excess votes were his

because that would amount to laying claim to illegal or excess votes

which is unconstitutional and criminal.

ll2) Counsel for the appellant argued that the trial judge over stretched the

standard ofproofrequired of the petitioner and misconstrued the

pnnclp le in Mbowe v Eliufoo t19671 EA240. Thatthesupreme court

laid down the law in Amama Mbabazi v Yoweri K-.t-
others [2016.l UGSC 3 that once the burden of proof is discharged by

the petitioner, it shifts to the respondents. Counsel for the petitioner
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submitted that once the trial court fbund that there were excess votes,

then the test under section 6 I (3 ) of the Parliamentary Elections Act
2005 is whether the inegularity of the excess votes could have affected

the results in a substantial manner. The law as stated in established

precedents does not require that when excessive votes are cited, a

petitioner bears the burden to prove that they are his or her votes.

Counsel argued that this is impractical to prove since the legitimate and

illegitimate votes or ballots are mingled up in the ballot box.

[ 3] Counsel for the appellant further submitted that the question of dealing
with votes which were not properly cast during the election or where

court found discrepancies in the results has been handled in Muzanira
Bamuku'atsa v Masiko and Another 2018 GCA 236 where this court
excluded the DR Forms with glaring discrepancies. Counsel also relied
on McCavitt v Resistrars of Voters of Brackton 385 Mass. 833 (1982)

to support his submissions.

[14] In reply to counsel for the appellant's submissions in ground 1, counsel
for respondent no.2 submitted that respondent no.2 agrees with the

reasoning of the leamed trial judge that whereas there were arithmetical
errors, it would be unjust to order for a bye election without proof that

the excess votes belonged to the petitioner as opposed to any other
candidate. Counsel submitted that the learned trial judge rightly relied
on the interpret ation in Adoa & Anor v Alaso I2017] UGCA 3 in which
this court noted that as much as the total number ofballot papers

exceeded the ballot papers that had been issued, the irregularity did not

have efl-ect on the actual vote cast. That this court further noted that
there was no evidence adduced to suggest that ballot papers were

already in the ballot boxes at the time of voting.

[ 5] Counsel for respondent no.2 further submitted that the leamed trial
judge rightly held that the petitioner had not proved that the said

arithmetical irregularities affected the petitioner's results in a substantial

manner or would have changed the outcome of the election in favour of
the petitioner. Counsel stated that it is trite law that a petitioner who has

come to court seeking to overtum the election results bears the burden

of proving his case. Counsel relied on Besigye Kiiza v Museveni
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Yoweri Kasuta and Another t20011 UGSC 3 and section 6l (3 ) of the

[16] Counsel for respondent no.2 also submitted that there was no evidence

to prove that the acural votes received by each candidate were altered on

the Declaration of Results Form. The forms were signed by all
candidates confirming the entries therein as correct. Counsel submined

that neither the appellant nor his agents complained about the results at

the polling station al the time of signing of the declaration of results

forms yet PW1 testified that the petitioner's polling agents received

training from respondent no.1 before the election.

llTl In rejoinder, counsel for the appellant submitted that once the appellant

proved that respondent no.1 violated the provisions of the Constitution

and committed the offences of making wrong retums of elections by

adding excess votes in the election retums, court was obliged to either

cancel the results ofthe impugned polling stations from the final tally
and declare the petitioner as winner of the election or annul the entire

election since no lawful election outcome could be sustained on the

basis of an illegality. Counsel argued that it was therefore misleading

and erroneous for the trial court to require the appellant to prove

ownership ofproved illegal votes because to do so would be an

absurdity and one cannot claim ownership ol an illegality. Counsel

relied on Articles 1(1) and (4), Article 59 ( I ), Article 61( I )(a) of the

constitution and seotion 121(e) of the Electoral Commission Act to
supporl the above submissions.

[ 1 8] Regarding ground 2, counsel for the appellant submitted that it was

admitted by RW I during cross examination that there was falsillcation
of results or excess votes were added into the I'inal tally of results.

These votes were 1f2 in total. The excess votes were in the polling
stations of Kapala LCI mango tree, Agodi trading centre, Aujabule PAG

church, Odukurwo trading centre, Ogurutap LC court, St Grace nursery

and primary school, Katukei Fellowship church, Angurur primary

school and Kachango primary school. Counsel referred to the aflldavits
of the petitioner, Hon Makula Francis and Mr. Emurwon Micheal
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containing the Declaration of Results forms for the affected polling
stations to support this submission.

[19] Counsel further submitted that there were also 42 votes that were

validly cast by eligible voters which were not counted. These were 4
votes at Kapala primary school polling station, 18 votes at Opeta polling
station, l0 votes at Kapala market polling station, 1 vote at Kakurach
trading centre polling station, 3 votes at Osiepai LC court, 2 votes at

Angurur P.S polling station, 2 votes at Oluwa Aperosi mango tree

polling station and two votes at Cheele central PAG polling station.

Counsel for the appellant submitted that the leamed trial judge's finding
that the proved discrepancies or doubtful entries contained in the

declaration of results lorms were trivial is inconsistent with the law and

the decisions in Rehema Muhindo v Winfred Kizza & Anor Election
Petition Appeal No. 29 of 20ll (unreported) and Morgan v Simoson

1197413 All ER 722 at page 728.

[20] Counsel for the appellant also submitted that an original copy of the

Declaration of Results Form for Katukei Fellowship polling station

showed that the petitioner gained 171 votes but a certified copy from
respondent no.l alleged that the petitioner only got 71 votes. Counsel

further submitted that RW1, the supervisor or retuming officer admitted

errors and the existence of wrong entries into the declaration ofresults
forms. He submitted that the fact that the election was won with a

margin lower than the number of stray ballots or illegal votes and the

fact that it is no longer possible to establish who of the two benefited

from the illegal votes or false entries, it is untenable to refer to these

errors as trivial matters.

l21l Counsel for the appellant relied on Betty Muzanira Bamukwatsa v
MasikoWinnifred&2Ors (supra) where the total number ofvotes
recorded was less than the number ofvoters who voted on that day, by
three votes in respect ofone polling station. Counsel submitted that

although this discrepancy appeared to be minor, this court determined

that the inclusion ofthe polling station's results in the tally sheet was an

error that should not be counted in the final tally. Counsel contended

that the making of wrong entries in election retums and basing on the
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same to declare a winner of an election amounts to flraud against the law
and a crime against democracy. Counsel also relied on Nyakecho Annet

& Anor v Ekanya Geoffrev Election Petition Appeals No. 28 & 30 of
2016 (unreported) where it was held that filing of DR Forms is not a

mere formality but a matter of substance, doubtful entries contained in

the DR Form renderls the result recorded therein unreliable and cannot

be the basis for detelmining the votes cast at the polling station.

[22) Counsel concluded (hat the errors and falsification ofentries in the DR

Forms and tally sheot were material as they could wipe off the narrow

margin of respondent no.2's victory.

l23l In reply to counsel for the appellant's submissions in ground 2, counsel

for respondent no.2 submitted that the respondent agrees with the

decision ofthe leampd triatjudge that there are clear arithmetical errors

but it would be unjust to order lbr a bye election without proof that the

excess votes belongcd to the petitioner as opposed to any other

candidate. Counsel lubmitted that the appellant did not discharge his

burden of proving etrectoral malpractices against respondent no.2 or his

agents. Counsel submitted that the said 152 votes arose from the

inclusion of male and female votes on the Declaration of Result Form

which is not one of dre methods of ascertaining the winner of an

election. Counsel submitted that RW1, Mr. Kimbowa Erasmus

explained that the 152 votes were only included for gender participation

analysis purposes. The said number of male and female votes cannot

therefore be used as a yardstick lor ascertaining the actual number of
votes cast.

[24) Counsel for respondent no.2 further submitted that the officials of
respondent no.1 ably explained the difference in the total number of
people who voted fof Member of Parliament and the total number of
votes cast at the polling station. The difference was due to the fact that

some voters only voled for a presidential candidate and omitted voting
for a Member of Parf iament.

[25) In rejoinder, counsel cited the case of Apollo Kantinti v Sitenda Sebalu

& Anor Election P tion A eal No.3 I & 33 of 2016 (unreported)

where this court hel that voters whose votes were not considered in the
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declaration of a winner were disenfranchised and their right to vote was

violated. Counsel submitted that respondent no.1 does not dispute the
fact there was inclusion ofexcess or illegal votes in the final tally of
results, rather it asserts that the appellant did not prove that the

confirmed illegal votes belonged to him and also that the agents signed

the DR Forms and as such the ittegal votes should be condoned.

Counsel submitted that this argument is untenable. Counsel relied on

Tuffuor v Attomey Ceneral tl980l GRL 637 to support the submission

that once an act complained of springs from the violation ofrights
created under a constitutional provision, estoppel as a defence is

inapplicable.

126l Regarding grounds 3 and 4, counsel for the appellant submitted that the

petitioner adduced original copies ofthe DR Forms given to his agents

at Katukei f'ellowship church polling station into evidence while
respondent no.1 adduced a certified copy ofthe DR Form with different
results. The appellant contended that the original copies showed that the

appellant had scored I 71 votes while respondent no.2's copy showed

that the appellant had scored 71 votes which was false. Counsel

submitted that the evidence of Hon. Mukula Francis and Mr. Emurwon
Micheal who were contestants in the said election showed that the

appellant had scored 171 votes. They adduced their original copies of
the Declaration of Results Forms into evidence. Counsel submitted that

PW8, Mr. Ariong Peter, one of the appellant's polling agents at Katukei
Fellowship church polling station confirmed during cross examination

that the appellant had scored l7l votes while respondent no.2 scored 60

votes. Counsel submitted that the certified copy adduced into evidence

by respondent no.2 is false and forgery, even though it had the similar
serial number with the originals adduced into evidence.

l27l Counsel lbr the appellant contended that the trialjudge ought to have

relied on the primary evidence that was adduced by the appellant and

the other contestants in the same election since it was the best evidence

according to section 6l of the Evidence Act. Counsel relied on Tamale

Julius Konde v Ssenkubuse Isaac & Anor Election Petition Appeal No.
75 of20l6 (unreported) to support his submission that certified
documents can be questioned on their content. Counsel contended that
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certification per se ofa public document does not make the document

authentic. The petitioner presented an original document which does not

require certification and that no plausible reason was given for rejecting

it. Counsel for the appellant argued that the certified Declaration of
Results Form adduced into evidence by respondent no.2 had

discrepancies and inegularities therelbre should not have been relied

upon by the trial judge. Counsel also relied on Nsegumire Muhammad

Semata Kibedi v Retuming Officer & 2 OrslceUon Pelrlra! appsal
No. 0071 of20l6 (uhreported) to support his submissions.

[28] In reply, counsel for respondent no.2 submitted that Ochan Peter and

Ariong Peter, both polling agents of the appellant at Katukei Fellowship

church confirmed dqring cross examination that the appellant scored 7l
votes and not 171 votes. Counsel contended that the petitioner did not

bring out this issue at the point ofvote recount but rather raised up the

matter 60 days later 1fter gazetting the results which is suspicious and

an afterthought. Counsel contended that Erasmus Kimbowa, the

retuming officer testlfied on re-examination that there was a huge

screen at the tally centre displaying all the results ofthe polling stations

and that no complaint was raised regarding the results on the screen at

Katukei Fellowship ohurch or any other polling station. Counsel relied

onK hnB tr t v Electoral Commission and Anor 2008

UGSC 8 where it w held that where the petitioner had his agents at

the polting station anil the agents signed the DR Forms, it signifies their
acceptance ofthe ou&ome ofthe process.

[29) Counsel for respondqnt no.2 submitted that the Declaration of Results

Form produced by the appellant clearly showed tampering with the

contents therein. OnJ of the forms showed the insertion of the words

"one hundred" on the line above the already written "seventy one."

Counsel contended that court could not condone such alterations.

Counsel also submittld that the leamed trial judge rightly found that

there was no proof thpt exhibit RE2 (b) is a forgery. Counsel invited this

court to find that the Cxhibit is the true reflection of the results for
Katukei Fetlowship pblling station since it was confirmed by the

appellant's polling apnts.
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[30] In rejoinder, counsel for the appellant clarified that Mr. Ochan Peter

was not cross examined by the respondents as alleged. Counsel

submitted that the trial court did not make any finding on the tampering
with the Declaration of Results Form as alleged by respondent no.l, no

evidence was led to prove this allegation. Counsel for the appellant

contended that respondent no.l bore the burden of proving to the

required standard the claim that the original Declaration of Results

Forms presented by the appellant and other candidates in the race were

tampered with which he failed to discharge.

[3 I ] Counsel for the appellant further submitted that section 75 of the

Evidence Act should be construed in line with Article 2(2),28( 1) and

44(c) of the Constitution. Counsel stated that it was a gross injustice for
the leamed trial judge to rely on the certified Declaration of Results

Form that had been issued by respondent no.l who had a hand in
falsifuing the results of the elections.

132) Regarding ground 5, counsel for the appellant submitted that the leamed

trialjudge failed to evaluate all the evidence adduced in connection with
the illegal practices of bribery, moving with armed personnel and

canvassing for votes on the polling day. Counsel set out the duty ofa
first appe llate court as was stated in Kifamunte Henrv v Ueanda [l 998.1

UGSC 20

[33] Regarding the allegation of the iltegal practice of canvassing for votes at

polling stations on the election day by respondent no.2, counsel

submitted that the leamed trial judge did not take into consideration the

evidence ofthe 11 witnesses ofthe appellant and misconstrued the

evidence of PW5 as to his role on the election day. Counsel submitted

that PW5, Mr. Okweredi Joseph was a sub-county poll supervisor for
the appellant in charge of Obutet sub-county on the election day.

Counsel submitted that it is settled law that in any trial, the

determination on the matters in controversy can only be based on hard

evidence adduced in court and not on any fanciful theory or attractive
reasoning . Counsel relied on IP Buko Dafasi & Anor v Ueanda [2016]
UGCA 65 to support this submission.
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I34l Counsel further contended that much as the leamed trial judge heard the

oral testimonies of Okello Yona (PW7) and Okiriyo Magidu (PW14,

she did not take into consideration the evidence yet it was relevant to

the issue in controversy. Counsel contended that the leamed trialjudge
did not subject the evidence of many of the appellant's witnesses to

evaluation including the evidence of Otim Awazi Kalenzi, Oboi Julius,

Byakatonda Latifu, Qkello Silver, Otim Bosco, Okipi Isaac, Okoboi

Simon and Okwalinga Agelasious to evaluation. Counsel contended that

the witnesses gave evidence which was uncontroverted on the allegation

ofrespondent no.2 canvassing for votes at various polling stations on

the polling day.

[35] Counsel for the appellant relied on Masiko Winifred Komuhangi v
Babihuga J. Winnie Coun of Appeal Election Apoe
(unreported) where it was hetd that it is the duty of the court to evaluate

and subject to an exhaustive scrutiny all the evidence presented to it
during the trial. That random sampling is too speculative and that in

courts of law issues in controversy between parties are decided on the

basis ofthe evidence lbefore them. Counsel contended that in adopting a

method ofrandom sampling of the evidence belbre court and in total

disregard of the most of the evidence adduced in trial, the leamed trial
judge arrived at a wrong conclusion that the allegation of canvassing for
votes at polling stations was not proved.

[36] Regarding the allegation of the illegal practice of tuming up at a number

of polting stations on [he polling day by respondent no.2 with an armed

policeman, counsel fo[ the appellant submitted that the appellant did not

have to prove that the armed police man who was escorting respondent

no.2 was under his diiect employment. Counsel contended that the

appellant had only to prove that respondent no.2 was escorted or
accompanied by an armed policeman and that it happened at the polling

station on the polting day. Counsel contended that the affidavit evidence

on record outlines ma+y incidences where respondent no.2 violated

section 42 of the Parli4mentary Elections Act. 'fhis included the

affidavit evidence of Okello Yana, Okiriyo Magidu, Otim Bosco,

Okwalinga Agelasious, Okello Silver and Byakatonda Latif. Counsel

contended that the learned trial judge without iustification ignored the
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UGCA 9 to support this submission.

[38] Regarding the offence of bribery, counsel for the appellant submitted

that evidence of PWl0 during cross examination showed that

respondent no.2 was personally involved in the bribery ofvoters on the

election day at Omusoi trading centre but his evidence was erroneously

l8nored. Counsel relied on Nakate Lilian Seeuia & Anor v Nabuken Ya

Brenda Election Petition Appeals No. 17 and 21 of 2016 (unreported).

Counsel contended that the avernents by Mr. Mukaya Alex and Asire
Wilson in their affidavits were never controverted or rebutted by

respondent no.2. Counsel relied on PrqlL Olqka Onyango and Ors v
Attomey General [20141 UGCC 14 lor the submission that by failing to

controvert the evidence of the deponents, respondent no.2 accepted the

allegations of bribery against him. Counsel submitted that Mr. Angura
Simon Peter (PW16) admitted during cross examination to having been

given money by respondent no.2 to bribe voters. Counsel submitted that

his evidence was corroborated by Omoding Demiano's testimony.

Counsel relied on Habre Intemational Co. Ltd v Kassam and Others

tl999l EA 125 to support the submission that the trial court ought to
have considered the uncontroverted evidence olPW16

[39] In reply to ground 5, counsel for respondent no.2 submitted that that the

leamed trial judge while quoting Aisha Kabanda v Mirembe Lydia
Daphne Election Petition Appeal No. 90 of 2016 (unreported) rightly
found that a court of law cannot annul an election on mere allegation of
voter bribery, non-compliance by the respondent and speculation
without cogent evidence to prove the said allegation. Counsel also relied
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evidence of the stated deponents which was erroneous. Counsel relied
on Paul Mwiru v Hon. Igeme Nathan Nabeta Samson

l37l Counsel for the appellant submitted that it was stated in Musinguzi
Garuea James v Amama Mbabazi & Anor [2002] UGHC 6 that one had

to show by evidence that he was entitled to have armed security

personnel or that he was entitled to move with them even to the polling
stations. Counsel contended that respondent no.2 did not show that he

was entitled to move with an armed man all over the place on the

election day at the polling stations.



on Kabuusu v I=wauga & Aaother I20l ll UGHCEP 20 and submitted

that the petitioner's witnesses were asked to produce concrete evidence

ofproofthat they wbre bribed but they did not produce any evidence

apart from their assdrtions. Counsel submitted that the leamed trial
judge rightly fbund fhat the petitioner did not adduce cogent evidence to
prove that respondent no.2 canvassed lor votes on the election day.

Counsel lor respondent no.2 further submitted that the leamed trial
judge rightly lbund that the security operatives were not found to be

under direct employment of respondent no.2 and that the leamed trial
judge rightly found that respondent no.2 did not author the letter dated

I I 
th January 2021 .

t40l Counsel prayed that lhis court finds respondent no.2 as the duly elected

Member of Parliameht for Gogonyo County in Pallisa district and

prayed that the appe0l be dismissed with costs.

[4t] In rejoinder, counsel for the appellant reiterated his submissions that the

trial court had a duty to fully consider and evaluate in totality the

evidence adduced by the parties before it. Counsel contended that there

was complete failure by the leamed triatjudge in discharging this duty

especially when she ignored the unrebutted affidavit evidence of a
number of appellant's witnesses thus the evidence remained

unchalleng ed. Counsbl relied on Tubo Christine Nakwans v Akello
Rose Lilly t20l7l UGCA 223 where this court believcd allldavit
evidence that was neither rebutted nor subjected to cross examination.

t42l Other than the wordirlg, the submissions by counsel respondent no.l are

similar to those of rdpondent no.2. I theretbre ltnd it unnecessary to

reproduce the submisfions here.

Analysis

t43l As a first appellate 
"oLrt. 

it is our duty to re-evaluate the evidence on

record as a whole and arrive at our own conclusion bearing in mind that

the trial court had an 0pportunity to observe the demeanour of the

witnesses which we dp not have. See Rule 30 of the Judicature (Court
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Grounds 6 andT

l44l Counsel contended that all ofrespondent no.2's affidavits are illegal and

should be struck out because they were commissioned by an advocate

who was not duly appointed as a commissioner. The appellant

submitted that counsel Angura Emmanuel had not gazetted his

appointment as a commissioner of oaths at the time he commissioned

respondent no.2's affidavits. The appellant first raised this matter in his
written submissions in rejoinder. The learned trial judge after

concluding her decision in the election petition considered this matter as

obiter dictum. She stated:

.OBITER DICTUM
On the 7th day ofSeptember 2021, counsel for the

petitioner wrote a letter to the Registrar High Court.
Mbale under reference number AAIOWISTl2l where

he stated that Advocate Angura Emmanuel who

commissioned the 2nd respondent's affidavits
purportedly did so without having been gazetted as

commissioner for oaths in accordance with section l(3)
of the Commissioner for Oaths (Advocates) Act and as

such makes all the 2nd respondent's affidavits that were

commissioned by Advocate Angura null and void.

Counsel for the petitioner noted in his lefter that once

an illegality is brought to the knowledge ofthe Court,
it overrides all issues ofthe court.

This letter has no bearing on the proceeding in the

instant case. First, on the 3 l'1 of August 2021, I had

Counsel for the petitioner's submissions on the

preliminary points of law particularly on the issue

Counsel Angura Emmanuel's practicing certificate and

evidence vl'as adduced to prove that Counsel Angura
Emmanuel had a valid practicing certificate that had

been issued on the 26th March 2021 and Counsel
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commissioned dhe 2nd respondent's affidavits on the

27th of March 2p21. At no single point did counsel for
the petitioner bring to court's notice the issue of
gazetting.

The trial ofthis petition was finalized on the lstday of
September 202n and counsel for the petitioner was

supposed to file his submissions on the 7s of
September 202i and that is when he equally filed this

letter in questio+. It would be unfair for me lo consider

the issue of gazdtting at this point without affording the

respondents an dpportunity to rebut the same.

In the land-mark of Makula International ltd versus

His Eminence Oardinal Nsubuga Civil Appeal No.4

of 1981, it was held that court cannot sanction an

illegality and onbe an illegality is brought to the

attention of cou4, it overrides all issues of
pleadings..." however, in the instant case, Counsel for
the petitioner brdught this issue to the aftention ofthe
Registrar after the trial had been finalized. therefore

this principle docs not apply.

In conclusion, I $hall not comment on the above

mentioned letter because Counsel did not raise this

issue during the trial of this petition but rather after the

petition's trial had been completed. The other side did
not have the oppfrtunity to reply.'

[45] The letter dated 7s Sdptember 2021 was from the Chief Registrar High

Court ofUganda to the respondent no.2's advocates informing them that

even though Mr. Angura Emmanuel had been appointed as a

Commissioner for Oaths on 14th July 2009, he had not yet gazetted his

appointment as ofthat date as required by section l(3) ofthe
Commissioners for Oath (Advocates) Act. It is clear from the above

extract that the petitioper had the opportunity to raise the matter during

hearing but the petitioner did not do so. The petitioner did not exercise

due diligence to ensurb that the matter is brought to court's attention in

time. Election petitions are special proceedings that require utmost

diligence since they are time sensitive matters.
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146l I cannot fault the learned trial judge for the decision she reached upon

this matter. The petitioner missed the boat. Hearing was closed when he

started investigating this aspect. It was not part ofthe case put forth
before the High Court. It was then raised simply by letter. The trial
judge rightly decided to ignore to this letter. A re hearing would have

had to be sought and permission granted at this stage. No such

permission was sought.

l47l Notwithstanding the foregoing it is not clear that it is the duty of the

newly appointed Commissioner for Oaths to publish the appointment in
the Uganda Gazette. This duty may actually lie upon the Chief
Registrar, and when he or she fails to do so, it need not necessarily
result in the nullification of documents that have been commissioned bv
the Commissioner for Oaths.

t48] Secondly seeking to nullify such documents does not directly affect the

commissioner but a third party who would not be aware whether or not

the Chief Registrar or the Commissioner caused the publication of the

commission in the Uganda Gazette. Such third party is not sanctioned

by the Commissioner for Oaths Act. Nullification of documents

commissioned by such a Commissioner does not advance the

administration of the justice in anyrNay. It has nothing to do with the

quality of the affidavit evidence so affected. This attack is not directed

to the substance of the evidence before the court but is a side show

intended to disqualiff evidence without aftacking its value.

[49] In my view there ought to be separate proceedings against the

Commissioner in relation to whether or not he or she should have

commissioned affidavits in light of whether or not the commission that

appointed him was published in the Uganda Gazette or not in terms of
section 6 of the Commissioner for Oaths (Advocates) Act. Until such

proceedings are held and determined I would be loath to nullify
affidavits which on their face have been commissioned by a
Commissioner for Oaths duly appointed by the appointing authority.

[50] I would not fault the leamed trialjudge for not taking on the matters

raised under grounds 6 and 7 .
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Grounds I and 2

I52l Grounds I and 2 shqll be handled together since they are inter-related.

RWI (Kimbowa Erasimus), the Pallisa district Registrar for the

Electoral Commissidn and a retuming officer contirmed upon cross

examination of existpnce of discrepancies in the Declaration of Results

Form for some of thg polling stations. A close examination of the

certified copies of Declaration of Results Forms shows that there were

excess and unaccoudted for votes at the following polling stations that

is; 95 at Ogurutap LQ court, I vote at Osiepai LCI court, 6 votes at

Odukurwo T/C, 10 votes at Kapala market, 9 votes in Kachango

primary school, 16 ut,", u, Angodi Katek T.C,4 votes at Kapala

Primary School, and 18 votes at Opeta Primary School. There is also a

deficit of5 votes at $t Grace Nursery & Primary School,2 votes

Angurur Primary School Polling station, and 2 deflcit votes for votes at

Cheele Central PAG.

[53] In cross examination he stated in part,

'According to e4hibit RE2 (aa) 339 people voted. The

total number ofballot papers counted is 447 but on the

declaration forml there 446 and this is an error. There are

extra 108 votes Which cannot be explained.'

t54] It was RW1's explanAtion that at times the number of males and

females counted differs from the total number of ballots counted. That

ballots casts are not counted according to the number olmale and

female voters who vo[ed, the marker was included for purposes of
analysing gender per6rmance. He stated that it is the figures in the table

that are put into consiperation while computing the results. The

explanation by RWI is dubious. All parameters provided should tally
and provide a form odquality control. It cannot be that the only purpose

of disaggregating votqs cast by male and female voters is only fbr
gender purposes. The sum total of male and female voters is the total

number ofvoters and ifthere is a discrepancy it must be explained.
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[55] The leamed trial judge took the view that the appellant had faited to
prove that this is excess votes were his votes in the following words,

'ln the instant case. there are clear arithmetic errors but it
would be unjust to order for a bye election without proof
that the excess votes indeed belonged to the petitioner as

opposed to any other candidate. Furthermore, the

petitioner has not discharged his duty and burden of
proving the electoral malpractices and ifany that they
were committed by the 2'd respondent or his agents with
the 2nd respondent's consent. ln such petitions. one

candidate will say what favours his case or the other party

which is why there is need to prove one's case on balance

ofprobability.'

[56] Section 61 (l) (a) ofthe Parliamentary Elections Act does not require

the petitioner to prove that the 'excess votes belonged to him and not
any other candidate.' What the law requires a petitioner to prove is that

the malpractice affected the result in a substantial manner. In an election
where the margin between the winning candidate and the runner up is

only 6l votes and at one polling station 108 excess votes were recorded

above the number of voters that tumed up and voted at that the polling
station, for which the returning officer was unable to offer an

explanation, such excess votes must have affected the final result in a
substantial manner. The whole result is now gravely in doubt.

t57l Excess votes indicate that people who were not entitled to vote at a

particular polling station did vote. Regardless ofwho they voted for if
there are significant in number and the margin of victory is less than the

excess votes this is sufficient to conclude that the result ofsuch an

election was affected by that malpractice in a substantial manner both

on the qualitative and quantitative approaches to determine what
amounts to being affected in a substantial manner.

[58] I am satisfied that the leamed trialjudge erred in imposing a duty on the

appellant that the law does not impose and in ignoring the malpractices

in question that have been shown to have occurred by the retuming
olficer ofthe respondent no.1 for the constituency in question.
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[59] I would allow grounds 1 and 2 and find that the election in question was

not conducted in acoordance with the provisions ofsection 30 and 31 of
the Parliamentary Elections Act for allowing unauthorised persons to

cast votes at a number of different polling stations.

Grounds 3 and 4

[60] I will take these 2 grounds together as they all about the results for
Katukei Fellowship Church polling station and the way leamed judge

dealt with the evidence in question.

[61] The appellant disputgd his results at Katukei Fellowship church polling
station. He contended that his results at the polling station were altered

by subtracting 100 votes. This allegation was supported by the

appellant's supplementary affidavit and the additional affidavits
affidavit of Mukula Francis and Emurwon Michael who were also

contestants in the elebtion. They also adduced the copies of their
original Declaration df Results Form for the polling station which

showed that the appellant had scored 171 votes. Respondent no.2 on

the other hand adduc{d a certified copy ofthe Declaration of Resutts

Form (exhibit RE2 O)) showing that the appellant had scored 71 votes

at the polling station. Both parties alleged that the other had forged their

document. The appellant contended that having produced the original
documents, it was the best evidence therefore the leamed trialjudge
should not have rejecled the same.

'ln relation to Katukei Fellowship church polling station

where the petitio4er claims that he scored I 7l votes as

opposed to the 7l votes that the l"trespondent's agent

announced, the dgclaration forms are public documents
which are kept in phe custody ofthe I't respondent and are

produced upon arylication by anyone upon being certified
by the electoral cgmmission. According to exhibit RE2 (b)

being a declaration form for Katukei Fellowship Church.

having been ceniffed as the lrue copy by the Secretary of
Electoral Commi$ion on the 2Sthday of April 2021. it
shows that Bantallb Issa Taligola (petitioner) scored 7l
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(seventy-one) votes while Orone Denick (2ndrespondent)

scored 60 (sixty) votes.

Section 75 ofthe Evidence Act requires ce(ification of
public documents. I am alive to the provisions of Section

I of the Evidence Act which makes it inapplicable to
evidence adduced by allidavit. However, it should be

noted that what is in contention is a public document
which was aftached to the 2nd respondent's supplementary
aflldavit in the answer to the petition. As earlier
mentioned, declaration lbrms are public documents. A
party who wishes to rely on them has to have them

certified in accordance with Section 75 of the Evidence

Act. In the case ofKakooza John Baptist versus EC &
Anthony Yoga Supreme Court Election Petition
Appeal No. I I of 2007, it was held that without
certification, such documents cannot prove any fact which
they sought to prove. The position ofthe law is that

documents had to be proved by primary evidence except

as provided in Section 64 ofthe Evidence Act which is to

the effect that a party wishing to rely on uncertified

documents is required to give notice to the party in
possession of the original document.

The 2'd respondent attached a certified copy ofthe
declaration form of Katukei Fellowship polling station
which is proof of what each candidate scored at the said

polling station and as such by law that is what this court is
bound to rely on unless the contrary is proved with
authentic evidence.'

163 I In Tamale Julius Konde v Ssenkubuge Isaac & the Electoral

Commission Court of Appeal Election Appeal No. 75 of 2016
(unreported). this court while considering the decision ofthe Supreme

Court in Kakooza John Baptist v Electoral Commission and Anor

I20081 UGSC 8 stated:

'The Supreme Court had the opportunity to consider the

issue of admissibility of uncertified DR Forms in John

Baptist Kakooza v Electoral Commission & Yiga
Anthony (supra). Kanyeheihamba, JSC who wrote the

lead judgment in thal case had agreed with the opinion of
this Court which upheld the decision of the trial court that

uncertified DR Forms annexed to the affidavit ofthe
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appellant were inadmissible as evidence. However,

Mulenga, JSC fi.lP) and Katureebe, JSC (as he then was)

wrote dissentin! j udgments on that point and Odoki, CJ

(as he then was) concurred with them. The impon of the

majority decisidn on that point was that there are

exceptional cirlumstances under which uncertified DR

Forms can be admined in evidence pursuant to sections

64(l)(a) and 65 ofthe Evidence Act.

The instant casd being an election matter, the above

contentions by tre appellant raise very serious allegations

that go to the robt ofthe election itself as they cast doubt

in the vote tallying process. Given the peculiar nature of
the appellant's domplaint, it would defeat logic to expect

the appellant to Eet certified copies ofthe impugned DR

Forms fiom the 2nd respondent whom he is accusing of
altering the resufts in collusion with the lsrrespondent.

To our minds, (e appellant's complaint presented an

exceptional circfmstance where uncertified DR Forms

should have beeh admitted in evidence for purposes of
facilitating inquiry by the court into the alleged alteration

oI results. That way. the court would have been able to

compare the twq sets of the DR Forms and would have

made a finding cin whether there was any alteration or not.

In view ofthe foregoing. it is our finding that much as

section 76 ofthe Evidence Act provides for proofof
public documenp by production of the original or certified
copies thereoll t e trialjudge erred in dismissing the

petition at a prelfninary stage on the ground that it was

unsupported.'

[64] In that case, the appelfant had attached two sets of DR Forms to his

affidavit in support of the petition to support the allegation that the

respondents had alterdd the results. The petitioner had claimed that one

set contained the original DR Forms whereas the other set contained

certified copies of the DR Forms. Both sets showed different results,

while in the DR Formt given to his agents he scored 2,071 and

respondent no.1 had scored a total of 1,877 votes, the certified copies

obtained from the Eleltoral Commission showed that the l't respondent

had obtained 2, 1 88 v$es against the appellant's 1 ,873 thus making the
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1't respondent the winner of the election. The leamed trial judge found
that DR Forms being public documents could not be admitted into

evidence without certification by the 2nd respondent.

[65] The appellant stated in his supplementary affidavit in support to the
petition under paragraph that he had put in a request for the certified
copies of the Declaration of Results Forms and that was the end of the

matter. The appellant (PW1) upon cross examination stated that he did
not include Katukei church polling station in the application for recount

because at the time there was no problem with the results. It was until
he got the tally sheet that he realised had a different result than what
was stated in the DR Form.

[66] It is the case for the appellant that the photocopies of the Declaration of
Results Forms adduced by the appellant were given to his agents and 2

other candidates in the same constituency by the returning officer and

that the certified copy reflected the results used in tallying and

determining the election results of the constituency. There is a huge

discrepancy in the 2 documents. The copies of the original DR Forms

for the polling station adduced by the appellant and fellow candidates

Makula Francis and Emurwon Michael all show that the appellant had

obtained 171 votes as opposed to 71 votes shown in the certified copy

of the results. The difference of 100 votes could alter the results since

respondent no.1 secured his victory by a margin ofonly 66 votes. This

discrepancy could have a substantial effect on the results ofthe election.

167l Obviously if the thrust of the appellant's attack was that officers of the

respondent no.l had lalsified the results the evidence that points to this
falsification is highly relevant and ought not to be shut out. And it
would be no surprise that the party alleged to have falsified the results

would not own up to doing so and would not actually certify the correct
result having fiddled with it already.

[68] I would therefore hotd that it was erroneous for the learned trial judge

not to consider and evaluate all the evidence that was adduced by the

parties including the copies of declaration of Results Forms of Katukei
Fellowship church that were adduced by the petitioner and his witnesses

in the circumstances of this case.
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t69] I have examined both forms and all ofthem appear authentic on their
face. There are docutnents emanating from the respondent no.1 . Both

appear to have been pigned by the Presiding Officer. On the emergence

of these inconsistent forms an evidential burden shifted to the

respondent no.l to explain how they could arise. No explanation was

provided. The presiding ofllcer, an employee of the respondent no.l did

not explain how it wEs possible to issue 2 contradictory documents,

bearing his signaturey in respect ofthe same polling station. In the

circumstances of thiq case it was not simply enough to present a

certified copy and claim that it represented the correct result.

[70] Section 6l ( 1 ) of the Parliamentary Elections Act sets out the grounds

for setting aside an election. It states:

'The election of a candidate as a member of Parliament

shallonly be set aside on any ofthe following grounds

if proved to the ytisfaction of the court-
(a) non-compliance with the provisions of this Act
relating to electibns, ifthe court is satisfied that there

has been failure 
fo 

conduct the election in accordance

with the principles laid down in those provisions and

that the non-com$liance and the failure alfected the

result of the eleclion in a substantial manner;

(b) lhat a person other than the one elected won the

election; or
(c) that an illegal practice or any other offence under

this Act was conrlmitted in connection wirh the election

by the candidate lersonally or with his or her

knowledge and cpnsent or approval; or
(d ) thal the candifate was at the time ol his or her

election not qualffied or was disqualified lor election

as a member of Phrliament.'

tTll The question now is if the non-compliance with the provisions of the

Parliamentary Electiohs Act affected the results of the elections in a

substantial manner. In Kizza Besigye v Yoweri Kaguta Museveni

(supra), Mulenga JSC (as he then was) explained the meaning of the

phrase 'affected the re[ults in a substantial manner' as follows:
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"lssue No. 3 in this petition relates to the application of
paragraph (a) oflhat sub-section {58(6)). [t is centred

on the meaning ofthe phrase "affected the result ofthe
election in a substantial manner". The result ofan
election may be perceived in two senses. On one hand,

it may be perceived in the sense that one candidate has

won, and the other contesting candidates have Iost the

election. In that sense, if it is said that a stated factor
affected the result, it implies that the declared winner
would not have won but for that stated factor: and vice

versa. On the other hand, the result ofan election may

be perceived in the sense ofwhat votes each candidate

obtained. In that sense to say that a given factor
affected the result implies that the votes obtained by
each candidate would have been different ifthal factor
had not occurred or existed.

In the latter perception unlike in the former, degrees of
effect, such as insignificant or substantial, have

practical eflect. To my understanding therefore, the

expression non-compliance affected the result ofthe
election in a substantial manner as used in S. 58 (6) (a)

can only mean that the votes candidates obtained
would have been different in substantial manner. if it
were not for the non-compliance substantially. That
means that to succeed the Petitioner does not have to
prove that the declared candidate would have lost. lt is
sufficient to prove that the winning majority would
have been reduced. Such reduction however would
have to be such as would have put the victory in
doubt-"

[72] I have already found above that non-compliance with the law affected

the results ofthe elections in a substantial manner given the narrow
margin ofvictory by respondent no.2. Respondent no.2 emerged

winner of the election with a total score of 6,280 votes while the

petitioner came in second place with a total score of 6,214 votes.

Respondent no.2 won the election by a margin of only 66 votes. Votes

that ought not to have been cast were in excess of66 votes.
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Ground 5

[7 4) It was counsel for thb petitioners' contention that the leamed trial judge

erred in law and fact when she arrived at the conclusion that the

offences ofbribery, ilroving with armed personnel at the polling stations

and canvassing votet at polling stations on the polling day had not been

proved.

Bribery
t75l The petitioner allegef that the leamed trial judge did not take into

consideration the evi{ence, more so, the affidavit evidence that was

unchallenged. While f,eating with allegation of bribery, the leamed trial
judge stated:

'ln the case ofApolot Stella Isodo versus Amongin
Jacquiline Election Petition Appeal No. 60 of20l6
while citing the case of Dr. Kizza Besigye versus

Yoweri Kaguta Museveni & the Electoral Commission
Presidential Election Petition No. I of200l, the Court
of Appeal stated thal the offence ofbribery has three

ingredients: i) a gifl was given to a voter; ii) the gift must

begiven by a candidate or their agent and iii) it must be

given with the inlention of inducing lhe person to vole a

particular candidate.

In the case of Amoru Paut & EC versus Okello John

Baptist, Election Petition Appeals Nos. 39 and 95 of
2016, it rvas held lhat bribery is a grave illegal practice

and had to be givdn serious consideralion. The standard of
proof is required tr be slightly higher than that ofordinary
civil cases. It dods not, however require proofbeyond

reasonable doubt bs in the cases ofa criminal nature. What

is required is proof to the satisfaction ofthe court. It was

held inter alia that the court is required to subject each

allegation of briber-y to thorough and high level scrutiny

and ro be alive to the fact that in an election petition, in
which the prize w1s political power, witnesses who are

invariably partisaq might resort to telling lies in their
evidence in order to secure judicial victory for their
preferred candidatg.
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ln the instant case, PW4 (Momodu Simon) testified that an

agent ofthe 2nd respondent called Bubinga gave him Ugg
230,000 in denominations of UGX 1,000. He further
testified that he was not aware about Mr. Bubinga's letter

ofappointment as the 2ndrespondent's agent. This

evidence is conoborated by PW9 (Kowa Joseph), PW I 3

(Olupot Mubaraka), PWl4 (Okiriyo Magidu) who testified

that they got money from the 2nd respondent which they

distributed to other people to vote for the 2ndrespondent.

According to the Halsbury's Laws of England, 4thEdition,
Volume 15, paragraph 695, clear and unequivocal proof is

required before a case of bribery would be held to have

been established. Mere suspicion is not sufficient and the

confession ofthe person alleged to have been bribed is not

conclusive.

In the instant case, save for the petitioner's witnesses

stating that they were given money by the 2nd respondent

and the 2ndrespondent's agents, there is no cogent
evidence to prove the offence of bribery. In the case of
Aisha Kabanda versus Mirembe Lydia Daphne, EC
and Returning Officer EPA No. 90 of2016. it was held

that a court of law cannot annul an election on mere

alleged voter bribery and non-compliance by the

respondent and speculation without cogent evidence to
prove the said allegation. Furthermore, the courts have

also stated that during election petitions which are highly
partisan and supporters are likely to go to any lengths to
establish adverse claims. Therefore, it is important to look
for cogent, independent and credible evidence to
corroborate claims to satisfy court that the allegations
made by the petitioner are true. This position was stated in

Kabuusu Moses Wasaba versus Lwan ea Timothy Mute
k lrl l5 of
201 l. It is not enough for the petitioner and his witnesses

to allege that the 2nd respondent bribed the voters without
any concrete proof. The petitioner's witnesses during cross

5T5examination were asked to produce concrete evidence

to prove that they were bribed but they did not produce

any evidence apart from their assertions.

Therefore, the offence of bribery has not been proved to
the satisfaction ofthis court.'
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17 6l From the above extrf,ct, it is evident that the leamed trialjudge was

alive to the law regafding the burden and standard ofbribery in election

petitions. However, it would appear the learned trial judge was under a

misapprehension abdut the affidavit evidence and testimony of
petitioner's *itnesse[. He refers to their evidence as 'their assertions'

which did not amouilt to evidence. Their affidavits and testimony in

cross examination wLs evidence and not simply 'assertions'. What the

leamed judge ought to have done is to consider it together with the

evidence for the res$ndent and determine which of the two versions

was credible. Had th{ leamed judge chose to treat this evidence with

caution on the groun| that the witnesses were accomplices to the

offence olbribery, ttrlat would have been understandable. He would then

look ifthere is any odrer evidence that tended to corroborate such

evidence in case of tde evidence provided by accomplices to the ofTence

of bribery.

l77t It was Omodu Simonf s testimony that during a campaign rally on 7s

January 2021 ar Kishlngani Trading centre in Obutet, respondent no.2

handed to him UGX lf O,OOO with the instructions to distribute the

money amongst the ptople present. He stated that the respondent

requested the people do vote him on the basis of the money and also

threatened to imprisoil the deponent if he did not vote him. He stated

that he distributed to tre people who were present UGX 1,000 each and

he retained UGX 2,0d0. He also stated that he received some money

from the respondent o[r the voting day and he cast a vote for the

respondent. Bwindi Alnisi, Icmar Joseph, Kalenzi Otim, Achom Malisa

and Oboi Julius and E]tuket Sharif confirmed in their affidavits that they

received part of the said money (UGX 1000) as an inducement to vote

the respondent. Okweledi Joseph also corroborated this evidence. He

stated that he did not leceive the UGX 1,000 because he feared that he

could not change his .hind to vote respondent no.2.

t78l The evidence of Odonlo Michael on the allegation of bribery was

hearsay. He stated thad he was informed by Mr. Otim Bosco that the

respondent had visited Cheele PAG church potting station and bribed

voters to vote him wit a sum of UGX 260,000. Olupot Mubaraka
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stated in his affidavit that respondent no.2 while on his way to
Kishangani trading centre passed by Kisenyi Borehole site where they
were repairing the borehole, he addressed them and begged them to vote
him. The respondent thereafter handed to him UGX 50,000 to distribute
amongst themselves. He stated that he gave to each of the workers UGX
5000 and to the site chairman UGX 10,000.

[79) Olupot Emmanuel stated in his affidavit that during the campaign
period, on a day that he does not remember, the appellant came to
Akum Trading Centre at 4:00 pm for a rally. After addressing the

people in the campaign rally, he handed UGX 195,000 to Mr. Kowa a

resident of Akumi village to distribute to the people around so that they
could vote for him. He stated that he received UGX I,000 from the said

Kowa. That it was therefore misleading for respondent no.2 to depone

in his affidavit that he did not give out money while in Akumi trading
centre. Kowa Joseph confirmed Olupot's evidence in his additional
affidavit and upon cross examination.

[80] Respondent no.2 denied the allegations of bribery by Anguria Simon
Peter, Olupot Mubaraka, Olupot Emmanuel and Kowa Joseph in his

additional affidavit in reply.

[82] lnKizza Besigye v Kaguta Museveni [2001] UGSC 3, Odoki CJ (as he

then was) stated:
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two currency points or imprisonment not exceeding

three years or both.'



'l accept the supmission of Mr. Bitangaro that the

petitioner mustlprove the following ingredients to

establish the illfsal practice ofoffering gifts:
o That a gift was Eiven to a voter
. That the gift wfs given by a candidate or his agent

o That the gift wt given to induce the person to vote for
a candidate.'

[83] The leamed trialjud$e was alive to the burden and standard of proof in
cases olallegation of bribery. She stated:

'As earlier stated, the burden ofproofin election
petitions lies on the petitioner and the standard of proof
is to the satisfacdion of court. In Muyanja Simon
Lutaaya Vs KeJeth Lubogo and EC (supra) it was

held that;

''where allegatio4s of bribery are made in an election
petition, it is essqntial for the petitioner to prove to the

satisfhction ofcourt all elements ofthe illegal practice

of bribery on the balance of probabilities. The

commission of brlibery, once proved to the satisfaction

ofcourt, is sufficlent in itselfto set aside the election

of a candidate as h Member of Parliament.'

l84l In order to prove the allegation of bribery, the petitioner must prove that

the person who was blibed was a registered voter. Section I (l ) ofthe
Parliamentary Elections Act defines a registered voter as a person

whose name has been Fntered on the voters' register. In Kassaia v
Ngobi and Another t20l8l UGCA 237, this court stated:

[85] Also, in Kasirye v Bazlgatirawo & Anor (supra), this court stated that

'The definition of4 registered voter is clear. Having
national identity cafd is not sufTicient on its own to
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'ln other uords. tlp conclusive proofthat a person is a

voter is by evidenge ofthat person's name on the

National Voters' 
{egister and not by the voter slips or

National Identific4ion as was the case here.'



qualify a person as a registered voter. A registered

voter must have registered as such and his or her name

must appear clearly in the national voters' register.'

[86] I note that the appellant did not produce in the court below the voters'
register for the constituency in question. As it has been held above in

the authorities I have referred to a voters' register is the proof that

would put the matter beyond doubt that a person alleged to have been

bribed is a voter.

[87] Considering the necessary elements of the offence ofbribery and the

evidence above, I am of the view that the appellant failed to prove that

the persons that were offered and or accepted or refused the bribes, were

voters as he did not produce the Voters' Register lor this constituency.

The illegal practice of canvassing for votes and moving with armed
personnel

[89] Section 8l(l) (a) of the Parliamentary Elections Act prohibits

canvassing for votes at the polling station on the polling day. It states:

'( l) Without derogation from any other provision of
this Act or any other enactment, a person shall not,

within one hundred metres ofany polling station on

any polling day-

(a) canvass for votes:'

[90] Section 42 (l) of the Parliamentary Elections Act prohibits arms and

ammunition at polling stations. It states:

'A person shall not arm himself or herselfduring any
part of polling day. with any arms or ammunition or
approach within one kilometre ofa polling station.
with arms and ammunition unless called upon to do so

by lawful authority or where he or she is ordinarily
entitled by virtue of his or her office to carry arms.'
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[88] I would accordingly reject this portion ofground 5.



[93] Okipi Isaac stated that he found respondent no.2 at Aitaritoi -Oboborio

polling station in the dompany of an armed policeman. That the

appeltant was hotding a rally and addressing a huge gathering at the said

polling station during voting. Okello Yona stated that on the polling day

at about l0:00 am while moving along Gogonyo-Agule main road at

Cheele, he saw respondent no.l go to Cheele PAG church polling
station in the company of an armed policeman. He maintained the

statement upon cross examination. He stated that he then saw the

respondent come out of his vehicle and went straight to the people

queuing to vote and th{ respondent openly started canvassing fbr votes

for about five minutes and then he started giving out money to voters.

Ie4] Okiriyo Magidu testifidd that while he had joined the voters' line at

Ogurutap LC Court po[ing station, respondent no.2 arrived with an

armed policeman he was constantly referring to as dande. Respondent

no.2 greeted them all arld openly requested the voters standing in the

line to vote for him. Thb respondent had a brief discussion with the

presiding olficer and left the polling station. Thereafter, the offlcer told
them that it is incumbent for all ofthem to ensure that the respondent
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[91] Under the law, one qnly carries arms and ammunition within a polling
station if permitted by lawful authority or entitled to do so by virtue of
the office the person is holding.

l92l Okweredi Joseph stated in his affidavit that respondent no.2 came in the

company of an armed policeman to Manga LC1 court polling station

and asked the voters pome of whom who were already in the line to vote

for him. He stated that he followed the respondent at Ogurutap polling

station where he did dhe same thing. Twaha Kisu, who was the

appellant's campaignlstrategist and in charge of monitoring all the

polling stations with Obutet sub count also stated in his supplementary

affidavit that on the potling day, respondent no.2 came at Ogurutap LCI
court polling station dccompanied by an armed policeman. The

appellant held a mini iampaign rally specificatly addressing the crowd

that had lined up to vote. He maintained the allegation upon cross

examination and stated that he raised a verbal complaint against the

conduct of the appelldrt.



gets the most votes for that polling station because he had arranged

lunch for everyone. He also stated that he was recruited on that day by

the said presiding officer to mobilise people to vote lbr respondent no.2.

He mobilised 25 peopte in total to vote tbr the respondent. He was

given money to pay the people he had mobilised. He paid each person

UGX 2,000 while for him he received UGX 5,000.

t95l The evidence of Okello John, the campaign agent for the petitioner in
Apopong sub county was hearsay therefbre inadmissible. He stated that

when he went to Redeemer nursery and primary school polling station,

a one Tukei Martin disclosed to him that Ejulun Luke, the Election

Commission supervisor for Apopong had been openly canvassing votes

for respondent no.2 at the polling station. Odongo Michael who was the

chief campaign coordinator for Gogonyo county stated in his affidavit
that while at St Grace Nursery and primary school polling station, at

about 2:00 pm, he saw the Electoral Commission officer in charge of
Gogonyo sub-county addressing a huge gathering at the polling station

on the polling day and telling them to vote for respondent no.2. When

the officer realised that the deponent was present, he took off on a

motorcycle.

196l The appellant did not prove that the said Electoral commission officer
was working on behalf of respondent no.2. Therefore, I cannot impute

the acts of the officer on the respondent.

I97) Okoboi Simon stated that the contents in the affidavits ofrespondent
no.2 and Kamu Antony are false because when he went to cast his vote

at Manga LC court polling station at around 9:00 pm, he saw

respondent no.2 requesting people to vote for him while addressing a

gathering that had queued to vote. He stated that a one Futumu who was

a presiding officer allowed the respondent to address the people.

[98] Respondent no.2 generally denied the above allegations against him in
his affidavit in reply and supporting affidavits. From the evidence

adduced by the petitioner, I am satisfied that respondent no.l illegally
moved with an armed policeman and canvassed for votes at Manga LC1

court polling station, Ogurutap polling station and Cheele PAG church

polling station.
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t99l I would therefore

[00] I have tbund that the

moving with an arm

polling stations on

in those polling stati

annul the election in

[101] I would allow this

lr 021 I would set aside the

Parliament fbr Gogon

a bye-election be held

Decision

[103] As Kibeedi and Mu
the following orders:

(a) The respondents sh

the costs on appeal, an

(b) The judgment and

(c) The election of
Parliament for Gogony
(d) The Electoral Co

Gogonyo count1,, Palli

Signed, dated and delivered

wer this portion of ground 5 in the aflrrmative

respondent no.2 committed the illegal practice of
police officer within the precincts of several

ing day and canvassed fbr votes at the same time
s. This illegal act is sufficient justification to

ll

uestron.

eal in part with 3/4th costs here and costs below.

lection of Orone Derrick as Member of
o County, Pallisa District and I would direct that

for the said constituency.

yi, JJA, agree, this appeal is allowed in part with

ll jointly and severally pay the appellant 3/4th of
costs in the court below.

ers ofthe High Court are set aside.

e Derrick, respondent no.2, as a member of
county, Pallisa District is nullified.
ission is directed to hold a bye election for
District in accordance with the law.

6Kampala this day of 2022.

rick Egonda-Ntende
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